
8 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
THE TRAINING OF CATHOLIC 

WRITERS.

A PLK1 TO TE AC HE ItS 
A paper by the Her. Dr. Salinger ol 

Jefferson Cloy, was recently quoted by 
the Catholic Record on the uabjeot 
ol the dearth ot Catholic writer». That 
there Is »uoh a deaith seems lament
ably true. But bow to remedy It ? A 
solution must be principally,found In 
the rising generation nuw In proceeb 
of formation In the Cat boll j schools, 
academics, convents, college», seminar
ies and unlvereltle . In many of these 
Institutions In Amenta and England 
there are alread • admirable pnblica- 
tlons which train young men and 
women to write. Under the guidance 
of an expert editor like tho dis tin 
gnished writer, the Re?. John G »rard, 
8 J., who started the " Magazine " 
about 1881, such j .urnals are source» 
of untold good to the Catholic came 
and tho nur»ing ground of many a 
capable writer who owe» bln Introdue- 
tlon to the world of letters through 
their columns.

Far be it from me to depreciate such 
undertaking», but it would seem that 
many promlfciog writer» never -"gain 
appear ill print outside their college 
organ, A want of self confidence may 
be the explanation. Many Instinc
tively feel that a college journal I» but 
a training ground—au auadeuaic czar- 
else and not the real thing. In conse
quence they never realize that 
they have any writing ability or mission 
to influence others, whereas if they had 
experienced the power of the pea in 
the public press, in the real world of 
ideas, and found themselves grappling 
with the great issues concerning faith 
and morality, the temptation to fuither 
join in Catholic pres» woik, to assist 
the spread of higher Christian culture 
and to champion a good cause, would 
be far more impelling.

I would then humbly suggest to all 
teachers and professors who are inter
ested in the future of Catholic litera
ture In this country, seriously to under
take tho apostolate of preparing their 
students to appear in print, early, 
either in their college journals, or more 
especially, in a wider sphere, and of 
piloting them In the choice of the var 
ions publishing sources to which to 
apply to, for acceptation, with likeliest 
succoso.

To start with, there is a humble yet 
useful form of literature which can be 
early mastered and should bo encour
aged—the art ol writing short, interest
ing reports ot Catholic local events 
Oftentimes Catholics complain that 
they are neglected in tho local press. 
Their interests are not consulted, their 
reunions and their festivals are not re
corded. For this they blame the edit
ors as prejudiced, etc. Tho fault oftener 
lies with tho grumbler a thomuoivaa. 
They have not troubled to send in an 
account. My experience is that news

Îtaper editors are willing enough to do 
uitioe to all sections of their subscrlb 

ere and I have always found them rea
sonable. if Catholics want a hearing 
in the land, they must make themselves 
heard. This is tho universal law of 
competition.

A tecfind form of Catholic literature In 
which young Catholics should be onoour 
aged to undertake is that of the “ letter 
writer." Oftentimes the Catholic relig 
Ion Is travestied in provincial papers. 
This is frequently due to ignorauce 
more than to malice. This abuse is to 
be corrected by a judicious statement 
of Church doctrine which should not ro 
quire too groat a knowledge of the 
Catholic religion. That of an ordinary 
well educated son ol the Church should 
suffice. Why do Catholic» so often 
leave misapprehensions and mischievous 
statements to circulate without expos 
tulatlon ? Because they have not been 
encouraged in the time of their 
training to the idea of the Apostolate 
of the pen. Every Canadian Catholic 
should be early imbued with this idea 
for wo are a young people and each one 
has a responsibility which does not exist 
so urgently in other countries where 
there are many and mere able writers 
to take up tho cudget. Every pen 
here has its worth and every Cath
olic boy or girl should bo early 
Indoctrinated in its potential value. 
There is a third class of writers to bo 
trained in the higher li erary branches 
of the Catholic Apostolate of the pen 
which needs special training for out of 
this class our futu o “ writers," so 
called, are to come. Here is tho golden 
opportunity for the teacher and pro
fessor who would j >ln tho A post-date ol 
the Catholic press for there must be 
essays in criticism and fiction which 
arc being submitted to their judgment 
and correoti n, daily, by way of routine 
work, in tho form of literary, theo
logical, philosophical and scientific 
exercises which might as well 
au/fiee to entertain, instruct and 
train the public as those which are 
dally appearing in print. A little com
pression, a Catholic turn Indicated, a 
suggested re-arrangement of order and 
» little pruning, would often rescue a 
brilliant conception or original plan 
from oblivion and produce an article 
** ernstiug interest " which an editor 

oj glad to accept. Instead the 
• h>>5 In i cored with the blue pencil— 
iho v Hhoca of 41 finding " a new pos- 
i>'be literary recruit is lost — tho 
wfurfent is not stimulated to further 
> by the prospect of seeing his
• d»»ts iu print. 11“ ambition has not’ 
I* <-« nr ased, be finishes his course 
M>d te i < ver heard of iu print. Many 
>, wr.di educated professional man, with 
h umv-T-ity course, never pons a line 
tor publication. Ho says he can't 
writs lor the pre*s ; he has never 

i gun and it is now too late. 
Tr> count quenoe ho leaves the edu- 
v ' ion oi himself and the world to 
i mi ton to the cheap journalist

' lx holder, butuot sosystematically 
vrwll equipped and whose education iu 
i. ate»» literary, scientific, phllomi 
phHtal and religious has been of the 
HMrappieht nature. There are men who 
; t'V) brseu well trained In their Unlver- 
iiy who thoroughly understand the 
Cni-bol'c view of faith ai d moral» as far 
ri* they concern social and political 
problems and they will not enter the 
field ot joint to do battle with writer» 
who fur the most part have no system

ol thought, no philosophical positlou, 
but who are mere free lances who tilt 
fool hardily at all that Is bent In the 
heritage which Catholic wisdom has 
roared a» it* bulwarks of faith and mor 
ality. Thus principles are challenged 
and set aside In social, commercial and 
economic transactions and not a hand 
le raised to take the pen In protest.

The hand has lost its use Lr want of 
Initial practice. The habit ha» never 
been gained To avoid this disaster In 
the future let those responsible at our 
teaching establishment* encourage the 
young generation to make their appear 
anee in print early. “ 0 cat le premier 
paa qui coûte.*' Their first productions 
may be crude, some may be refused, but 
ocoe they get a hearing, they will grow 
more expert and self critical with ever 
Improving results. Thus may be t-alned 
up a promising band ol writers who 
will serve the Catholic cause well in 
these coming times. It Is the early 
start that is all important. Tne pres
ent writer's experience as a teacher 
has taught him what a sympathetic 
and wine professor can do in the pro
duction of young writers. If Catholic 
editors and professors would combine 
for the discovery ard fostering of 
likely talent, the solution ol the 
dearth of Citholic writers might be 
nearer achievement than many sup 
pose.

W, H. Athf.hton.
Seminary St. Albert.

A FINE NOISE, SAID THE 
CARDINAL.

Cardinal Logue was introduced to the 
American college yell In 13 ooklyo. 
There was a parade in his honor and 
different Catholic organizations took 
part.

As each division came abreast ol the 
Cardinal it halted for his blessing. 
Each commanding officer advanced, 
bowed low before the Primate and 
read a short address ol welcome. T > 
each one the kindly Cardinal made a 
happy reply that drew a rousing choer 
from the parader».

But the supreme moment came when 
an American college yell rang for the 
first time in tho Primate’s ears. It 
came from the lusty lungs of a hundred 
St. John students who lined up before 
him and shouted :

St. J >hn I St. John 1 Rah ! Rah 1
Hurrah !

Cat a-raefc 1 Cat-a ract 1
Boom I Bjorn! B>om 1
The Primate’ eyes were wide with 

amazement, and then as the situation 
was explained he chuckled softly and 
remarked :

‘ Surely, it’s as fine a noise as I ever 
heard."—Catholic Telegraph.

Someone in the house has a bad 
headache, (writes Madame Cecilia), 
and It is a little thing to shut the 
doors quietly ; yet It shows a kind 
heart |to think of the sill wrings cf 
others and to strive to alleviate them. 
It is a little thing to write a letter 
to an absent member of the family 
or to send a few flowers to an invalid, 
but both give pleasure. A penny Is 
not a large sum, but the bread it 
will buy may save a person from star 
vation. Be on the look-out for these 
little opportunities of giving pleasure 
or doing good.

ANNUAL DISTRIBUTION OF 
PRIZES

Hatred Heart Convent, Loudon, June 
It), 11)08

The annual distribution of prizes took place 
at ihe tiaertd Heart1 Convent Friday morning, 
Hov. Father Tobin acted as chairman, assisted 
Ford*' ^Athirs Hussey, O'Neil. White and

HONORARY DISTINCTIONS,
The third ribbon of iniril has been given by 

the votes °f the pupils, rat ill. d by theireligious, 
to Alisa M iry Hagan, the flf! 1) ribbon to M sa 
Kiiz ibeth lttoe ; the sixth ribbon to Miss Von- 
iia Dudgeon.

HIimONS OK MERIT IN TllK DAY SCHOOL.
The first ribbon to Miss Mary Kilgallin ; the 

gyoond ribbon to Mias Alice Moore ; the third 
ribbon to Mias Margaret Fiynn

The Ural green libbon to Miss Olive Lyons ; 
the second ribbon to M xs Mary O'Donnell ; 
the third » ibbou to Mias Vera McDougall ; the 
four h ribbon to M ss Mario Houran.

The pink ribbons to Mian Mary Carolau, Miss 
Loono M Donald, Miss Eleanor Me Phillips, 
Miss Marjory Cox. Miss Genevieve Overend. 
Mias Mona Wilson Mies Lena Short. Miss 
Helen Cook Miss Kathleen Coles. Mies Gusale 
Wilson. Miss Elma Collins, Misa Norma Mur 
phy, Miss Barbara Wilson, Mias Isabel Coles 
ana M as Pauline Cook

CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE—FIRST DIVISION.
The priai presented by His Lordship, our late 

esteemed and regretted Bishop of L melon, now 
Ills Grace, tho Archbishop of Toronto—won by 
Mias Mary Hagan.

SI’KVIAL DIVISION.
Priz a presented by Kev. J V. Tobin. First 

prlz *— Miss Angela Fltzg- raid ; 2nd priz - — Misa 
Olive Lyons; it d p iz Miss Mary Kilgallin.

SECOND DIVl ION.
Prlz*» presented by Rev. 1). Forster—Mias 

M try Kilgallin ; arceaaerunt. Misa Mario Wil
son; Misa Angela Fitzgerald.

HURD DIVISION.
Prizes presented by Rev F. White—Miss 

V arl Queen; acoeeaerunt. Miss Eva Faulds ; 
Mise Mario Houran,

FOURTH DIVISION.
Prize presented by U v, J T Avlward—Misa 

Norma Murphy ; accesserunt, M <s Marjory 
Vox; Miss Genevieve Overend.

FIFTH DIVISION.
Priz - presented by Rev M O Noll—Misa 

Madeleine Cox ; Miss HultMi Trudell.
GOOD CONDUCT - DAY SCHOOL.

Vriz' presented by Rev. D. Forster- -Miss 
Mary Kilgallin; Mins Mai y Malpi.•.

APPLICATION FIRST CLASS
lMz1 presented by Ituv. D Furater—Miss 

M >ry H -gan,
JUNIOR TEACHERS.

P ize presented ù> R v. i. V> os’ --Miss Von- 
ita Dudgeon.

THIRD CLASS
P iz * pr Rented b> li v, P M R on—Miss 

K iz .oath Rise
V 'URT t cuss

V iz-preaenltd uy Rw. i\ Al-K on — Mias 
Gave Lyons,

FIFTH CLASS.
Priz p-e-mntcu n> ltov. f. WoBj — Mhs 

Mario 13 udy.
SIXTH CLASS

Prlz * preaon red ov U v. M. ON it ~M!«ir 
Genevieve Overunn ; ne.i’e-*tor un t, Misa Norma 
Murphy. Miss Mari <-y (' >x.

SEVENTH CLASS.
Prize—Miss Madeleine Ctiuutopher.

OR. A. W. CHASE'S 
J CATARRH CURE... C.

is s<*nt direct to the diseased 
rarts by lhe JmProvcd Blower. 

lbfl “leers, clears the air 
J , passages, stops dr< ppinçs in the

'sTD throat and petmanantiy cv.rca 
Catairh and lia» Fever. Blower 

f • o. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Aodtolae Co., Toro».* and Buflalo.

PURITy FLOUR
in itself costs more than most flours — but the 
bread costs less. ______

-------------FREE
A set of handsome Picture Post Cards ir. relief, sui able for 

mailing, will be sent to any housewife absolutely free of charge, on 
request. Send a postal card with your address at once

Address—Western Canada Flour Mills Co.. Limited, 721 
Traders Bank Buildings, Toronto. ***

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILL» AT W1NNIPIQ, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

m

JM9L

FIRST CLASS—HISTORY,
Priz * p-canoted by 11-v. J. T. Aylward- 

Misti Mary Hagan
ELEMENTS OF CHEMISTRY.

Prizo—Mies Mary Hagan. 
ottLKND cLasi—ttiéioHx and LITER Ala Hr..

Priz • presented by Rev. D. Kgan—alied 
Aog .-la Fitzgerald.

LATIN.
Prize presented by Rav. D. Egan-M ss 

Angela Fl.zgg-ald.
RECITATION.

Prize presented by Rev. J. T. Aylward— 
Mlee Marie Wilson.

JUNIOR TEACHERS - LITERATURE AND COM
P. HITION

Prlz ■ presented by Rev. T. West—Mias Ven 
i’.a Dudgeon.

HISTORY.
P-Iz ‘ presented by Dr. J Amyot—Mis? 

Alice Moore.
ELEMENTS CF PHYSICS 

Prlee presented bj Dr J Amyo:— Mias Mar 
garet Flynn

THIRD CLASS ELEMENTS OK LOGIC.
Priz • presented oy Doctor J. Amyot—Misa 

Elizabeth Rice.
COMPOSITION

Prize presented by Dr. J. Amyot—Mlsd 
Eilz tbeln Rice

LATIN
Prize presented by Dr. J. Amyot—Misa 

Eliz-ibjtb Rice.
HISTORY, W

P.iz3 presented by Dr. J. Amyot-Miss 
Elizabeth Rice,

LITERATURE.
Prlzi presented by Dr. J. Amyot—Misa 

Eiizvbolh Rice.
ELEMENTS OF PHYSICS 

Priz3 presented by Rev. P MlK.'on—Miaa 
Rowvna Burns.

FOURTH CLASS-LATIN GRAMMAR,
Priz. presented by R.v. M U Noil—Miss 

Mary O’Dunnell.
COMPOSITION.

Priz1 presented by Rev. M. O'Neil—Misa 
Mary O"Donnell.

HISTORY
Priz presented by R v. F. Van Antwerp— 

Mias M*rie Houran.
GEOGRAPHY AND BOTANY.

Prizt presented by Rjv. F. Van Antwerp- 
Miss Olive Lyons.

RECITATION.
Piiz presen ed by Rev. F. Van Antwezp- 

M sa Marie Houran.
FIFTH CLASS-GRAMMAR

Priz„• presented by Rev. D. Egan—Mias Ger
trude Walsh.

COMPOSITION
Prize presented by Rev. D Egan—Misa Vara 

McDougall.
HISTORY AND LITERATURE 

Piizo presented oy RjV D. Egan—Mise 
Marie Brf>dy.

GEOGRAPHY
Prize presented by Rev 1) Egan-Misa Vera 

McDougall.
RECITATION

Priz3 presented by Rov. D. Egan—Misa Vera 
McDougall.

SIXTH CLASS—GRAMMAR 
Prize presented by Rev P. McKeon—Mise 

G nevtevo Overend : acct ss-erunu Misa Berna 
dette Dwyer; Misa Mona Wilson.

HISTORY.
Prize presented by Rev M O'Neil—Mias 

Marj *ry Co-»: 'icceseoruut. Miaa Mary Carolan; 
Mias Mona Wilson

GEOGRAPHY
Prizo presented by Rev, M. O Neil—Miae 

Marjory Cox: accesserunt, Mies Bernadette 
Dwyer; Mias Mary C^roian.

READING
Prize preetnied by R v. D Forster—Miss 

Mary Uarolcn; acccasit, Mias Maijory Cox
RECITATION.

Prize preserved by R v. D Foster; acceaeer- 
unt Miss Marjory Cox; Mies Genevieve Over-

Prize for five acceesita; Mias Marjory Cox 
SEVENTH CLASS—GRAMMAR AND SPELI.V (i 

Priz • presented by Doctor J. Amyot— Miss 
Dorothy Mulkorn.

GEOGRAPHY
P. ’/e present *d by Rev. F. White—Mias Dor

othy Mulkern
HISTORY.

Priz1 presented by Rev. F. Whito—Misa 
Lena Short.

READING.
Priz- presented by R.v, F. White—Mias 

L *na Short.
EIGHTH AND NINTH CLASSES-SPELLING

Priz ■ pretiented by Rev - J. T. Aylward—Mias 
Marion Colea.

GEOGRAPHY.
Priz * presented by Rev. J. T A) 1 ward—Mies 

Marlon Coles.
READING

Prize presented by Rev. F. Vac Antwerp- 
Miss Lama MiGillivray.

APPLICATION
Prizi presented by Riv. D. Forster—Mias 

Madeline Cox
ELEMENTARY CLASS.

Prize for reading—Mias Helen Cook.
Priz * for encouragement — Misa Helen 

Trudell. Marj >ry Tait Guasie Wilson Barbara 
Wilson. Gladys Hill, Elma Collins Nellie 
Dwyer. Kathleen Coles, Margaret Scatch.xrd 
and Lvdla Mohr.

COMMERCIAL CLASS —STENOGRAPHY. 
Prize- Mi^fl Anna Evans.

SHORTHAND AND BOOK KEEPING. 
Prize—Miss Pearl Queen.

M ATI! EM ATICS -ALOE BRA 
Prize—Misa Alice Moore.

THIRD DIVISION 
Prize—Misa Mary Kilgallin.

FIFTH DIVISION.
P.izo—Mias Vera McDougall.

SIXTH DIVISION
Priz-—Miss Norma Murphy; accesserunt 

Misa Mary Carolan. Mias Anna Muston.
SEVENTH DIVISION- 

Prize—Miss MadeMne Christoph, r.
ELEMENTARY DIVISION.

Pl ia -Mias Madelein i Cox.

) RENCH -SECOND DIVISION .
Prize—Misa Angela Fitzgerald,

THIRD DIVISION.
Prlz2—Miee Elizabeth Rice.

FOURTH DIVISION 
Prlyo—M1»» Olive T.vnns
Application prize—Mies Mary Carolan.

FIFTH DIVISION
Priz —Miee Bernadette Dwyer; accessit, 

Miss Marjory Cox.
Application prize—Mias Genevieve Uverend; 

accessit, Mias Norma Murphy.
SIXTH DIVISION.

Prize-Misa Ma i Houran 
Application priz —Mias Eva Faulda.

ELEMENTARY DIVISION.
Prize—Mies Mud-lei ne Cox.
Prlz)—Mias Helen Cook

ATTENDANCE.
Pr'zi—Miss Mary Ki.gailin 
Priz.*—Mias Margaret Flynr.

ORDER—BOARDING SCHOOL.
Prize—Miaa Miry H tgan.
Priz —Mias Vonite Dudgeon ; Hcseesemnt. 

Mias Marie Houran. Mina Huh u Cleary.
ORDER- DAY SCHOOL

Priz-*—Mias Margaret F.ynn.
‘ Priz —Miae Alice Moore ; accessit; Mias 
Mary Kilgallin.

GERMAN-FIRST DIVISION.
Priz’—Misa Elizabeth Rice

NEEDLE WORK -FIRST D VISION.
P.iz'—Misa Venite Dudgeon ; acceasrunt, 

Miss Mary H vgan. Misa Ge truie ie Bury. 
Application priz — Mies Anna Weston. 

SECOND DIVISION.
Priz)—Mies Pauline Cook; accessit, Mias 

Mena O’Dunnell
PENMANSHIP

Prize—Improvc-mant—Misa Norma Murphy. 
P.iz'—Improvement—Mias Madeleine Uox

TEACHERS WANTED.
117AX FED FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL NO 
>T 2 Massey. Ontario, two female teachers 
holding 2 id and 3rd class professional certifi
cates respectively and capable of speaking 
and teaching both French and English. Duties 
to commence Sept. 1. AddreesT F.Fuherty, 
M D , S *c Separate School No. 2. Massey. 
Algouia, Ont. 1549 1

TKMALE TEACHER WANTED FOR R U. 
1 S. S . No 3, Mircb, holding 1st o 2nd 
class certificate. None but experienced teach
ers need apply. Duties to commence after mid 
sutnm r holidays. State salary and experience 
Apply to Thomas Sciesons, S„c.-Treaa . Dun- 
robin. OnL  1519 3

SALESMEN WANTED. 
SALESMEN WANTED FOR "AUTO 
USpray. . Beat band Sprayer made. Com- 
preaaed Air Automatic, Liberal Turms — 
Cavers Broa. Galt.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.
Y\TANTED HOUSEKEEPER FOR PRIEST 
V> Should be abour thirty years of Kge- 
French preferred. Wag-a $U per month- 
Apply to Rev. L. A. Barcelo, D. D , P P. Mid
land, Ont. 1549 2

FARM TO RENT.

OPPORTUNITY TO SETTLERS TO THE 
North West. Good Catholic farmer 

w intediin the Stetller aiatrlct. Alberta. An 8 0 
acre farm to be rontid cheap 100 acres in crop. 
Two f ee gran's adjoining the farm might be 
taken. IV f. rencee from the parleh prieat 
wanted. Apply to Itev. Father H. Voisin, Red 
Deer, Alta___________________  1548 2

NURSE WANTED.
1VANTED-C vTHOLIC LADY GR DU ATE 
U in music to open in thriving village music 

class and alao to b ? organist in village church. 
Splendid chance to get pupils In village and 
surrounding country. No better opening for 
proper person. Apply B x A Catholic 
Record London Oat 1549 l

POULTRY,
'HY NOT KEEP THE FOWLS. THAT 

.. lay both win’er and summer, and make 
the best spring chicken fur market, and win 
wherever shown. H »lch my Anconas and S 
C. White Leghorns before July 15th and they 
will lay In November ; Leghorn eggs $4 50 per 
100; S', per setting; An'*onaeggs,$l.50.perset- 
tirg; fertility 9G p c Big payer) Some stock 
for isale. Free circular. E. C. Appa, Box 224, 
B-antford Out. 1549-3

KYRIALE
sen

Ordinarium Missae.
Ad Exemplar Editonia Viticanae 

• Concinnatum 
Cantum Gregorianum 

Transcript et Modulationibua 
Ornavit 

Julius Bas
Ad Norman Editonia Rytlimicae a 
Solesmensibus moiiachis Exaratae

Price S2.50 
Cfk Catiboltc Btrorfi

LONDON, CANADA

First Communion Prayer Books
2003-128 —Guide to Salvation....................................................................... ..

White Maroquette
2003-103—Guide to Salvation....................................................................... ..

Witite Maroquette
2003-57—Guide to Salvation............................................................................25c

Whit:. Levantum
2504-810— Pocket Prayer Book..................................................................... ..

Imitation Ivory — Chromo Side
2018.805—Little Garland of Flowers....................................................... ,.50c

Imitation Ivory—Chromo Side
2018-802—Key of Heaven......................................... £0c

Imitation Ivory. Chromo Side. Round Corners, Clasp
2018 -810—Key of Heaven ................................................... .. e e ,^0c

Invution I "ory. Chromo Side, Round Corners. Clasp
2500-827—Key cf Heaven...............................................  75c

Imitation 'vory, Chromo Side, Round Corners 
Order by Number

THE CATHOLIC RECORD, LONDON, ONT.

.Try This lloyrll Recipe.
Into a small ent;m lied pan pub two table- 

spoonfuls cf Bovril, a tablespoouful of bread 
crumbs, two ounces of butter, and a equeeza of 
lemon juice. Season with pepper and salt 
Thoroughly mix the whole logo her and them 
t-pro.id on ch'n elicfe of bread This is a simple 
recipe ibut provid s » really nutritious and 
very appetizing" tit bit "for picnics, afiernoon 
teas and all •• al fresco ' meals.

Bovril ia the q ilnieesence cf beef—It drives 
away hot weal her lassitude and gives vigour 
and tone to Lhe whole system. Added to 
canned moats, po:k and beans, etc , it makes 
them ever so much more tasty, appetizing and 
nutritious.

The 8 and 16 oz biz*s are more economical 
than the smaller bottles.

NEW BOOKS.
1 The T uo Rationalism.'’ by Rev. M. Power, 

8. J. B. A Published by B. Herder, tit, 
Louis, Mo, Price 10cis.

MARRIAGE.
Kkrwin.Grantham—At St. Basil’s church, 

Brantford Out . by Rev. Father Cummings, 
Mr. W J Kerwin, of Toronto, to Miss May 
Grantham.

MISSION 
SUPPLIES
A Specialty m-de 

of Mission Articles
tiend in for prices and 
samples You will be 
greatly bentfl'cd by 
ordering your Misait 0 
Supplies from me.

J. J. M.

LANDY
416 Queen St. weal 

TORONTO, Ont.

C. M. B. A., Branch No 4, London
Meets on the 2nd a d 4th Thursday of every 
month at eight o'clock, at their hall, In Albios 
Block. Richmond street. Thomas F. Gould 
President. James S. McDougall. Secretary

A catholic Picnic.
A Catholic picnic will he hnld at St. Colum- 

ban, on Dominion Day. July 1.

JP1<E 27, 1908,

Original Charter, 1854

THE

flome Bank
of Canada

A Chartered Bank of Canada Is, 
safe and convenient repository fot 
those special accounts people term 
•• nest eggs." Some Institutions 
borrowing money from the public' 
may pay a rate of interest that is 
fractionally higher, but a deposit 
with a Chartered Bank enjoys the 
protection of the Canadian Bankin» 
System, and the money is subject 
to immediate withdrawal on d- mand

Six Branches in Toronto 
Eighteen Brnnches in Ontario

394 Richmond St. - London

THE

SEPARATE SCHOOLS
of Toronto and Heterboro 

are using

Kearns Ink
for writing, etc. Manufactured by

THE KEARNS INK CO.
115 Church St., Toronto.

PRAYER BOOKS
----------- e----- ------------------------------------- ------------

2524-335 -THE CHILD'S M LNUAL Or DEVOTION with 16 full page cabrej
illustrations.................................................................................................... "

2506-125—LITTLE VADE MECUM, imitation leather, gold embossed cover n- 
2019-147-CHILD S GUIDE TO PIETY, with 36 full page illustrations for the

Mass. Imitation leather.......................................................................................... ,q„
2003-315—CHILD'S POCKET MANUAL or GUIDE TO SALVATION, illustrated

with 40 engravings. Imitation leather, gold stamping......................... ]5C
2512-144—THE LITTLE GARLAND OF FLOWERS FROM THE GARDEN 

OF THE SOUL. Imitation leather, round corners, padded cover, gold edges 
gold stamping..........................................................................................................  20c.

WI11TE bindings;
2504-852—POCKET PRAYER BOOK, liJx3J inches. Imitation pearl, round cor

ners. gold edges, red line edition.......................................................... ca.
2003-103—POCKET MANUAL or GUIDE TO SALVATION. 40* full "page ilfu's-

trations, white maroquette, square corners.................................................. ,5C
2003-507—POCKET MANUAL or GUIDE TO SALVATION with 40 illustrât on*.

White levantum. round corners, padded cover, gold edges................................ . 25c.
2018-805—KEY OF HEAVEN. Imitation ivory with chromo side, round corners

gold edges................................................................................................................ '
2512-813—LITTLE GARLAND OF FLOWERS. Imitation ivory, chromo side

round corners, gold edges with clasp..................................................................... ]
2018-802—KEY OF HEAVEN. Imitation ivory, colored embossed emblem" of 

Hoy Eucharist. Round corners, gold edges, clasp.............................................. mc
2504- 824— POCK El PRAYER BOOK, size ii|x3$. New Imitation ivory case with 

white wrist handle. Imitation ivory sides and back, round corners, gold edges $1 25
2013-824 KEY OF HEAVEN, size 2^x3i|. New imitation ivory case with white

wrist handle. Imitation ivory sides and back, round corners, gold edges....... 1,75

COLORED BINDINGS
2003-142—POCKET MANUAL, size 2^x3$. Levantum, 40 illustrations, round

corners, gold edges................................................................................ 20c
2003-144—Imitation leather, 40 illustrations, round corners," gold edges........... 2fL
2018-540 GARDEN OF THE SOUL, size 2^x3j Compiled from approved 
_ i sources. American morocco, padded cover, round corners red under gold edges 40c. 
S o Paddcd ccver> round corners, gold title, red under gold edg-s 40c.
2013-142-PATH TO HEAVEN with Epistles & Gospels, size 2*x3*. Imitation
.., g0Jd tl! c’ round comers, padded cover, red under gold edges........... 25c.
2013-586 French calf, gold title, round corners, padded cover, red under gold edg s 50c. 

Paaced leather bindings with round corners, red under gold edges, and with a 
relief-cross inside of front cover with a prayer to be said before a crucifix 
printed in black on opposite page.

2013-541X—American morocco embossed and gold side.................. i 00
2013-513—French calf embossed and gold side........................................................... ,'75
2018 -142—KEY OF HEAVEN. Imitation leather, padded." gold' edge's] " round

corners gold title............................................................... 8 „v
201S -517 D—Persian calf, embossed and gold "side! padd "d cover"."red under" gold 

eoges. round c rners, gold roll, with large print and Tne Way of the Cross
illustrated, size 3x4J............................................................... J

2006-554—Arr.er can morocco, padded, round corners, red und r gold edges
embossed and gold side....................................................... 8 6 " 40c

2006-513—Fre ch calf, padded, round corners, red under gold edges, embossed 
and gold side des go...........................................................

GOLDEN KEY OF HEAVEN. Containing the prayers for M.tss "in Latin 
and English with Epistles and Gospels, good clear type, padded bindings, 
size 3x4^............................................................................. r qoe

l,ea!hcr emboss=d gold side, round corners,"gold edges".V.40c. 
2016-616 Morocco, limp, gold and embossed side, round corners, red under gold

edgcs......... ................................................................................................................. 75c,
2016-541—American morocco, gold and embossed side, round corners, red under 

gold edges.......................................................................... „
2628 -308A—WAY TO PARADISE. A collection of approved prayers for Catho- 

llcs, printed on goof pap-r in very large clear type, size 4t*3. b ack silk cloth,
blind cross, round corners, gold itle. red edges.................*...............................  25c.

^3-622-Amencin morocco gold 'itle round corners, red undei'gold edges'. '. ! ! 45c". 
side " ' g ge$' r0U"d C°rnCrS' padded' K°ld and embossed

2505— 601 — CATH^)LTC3 PIETY, À complete pocitéi "manual "in most"convenient ^

„5ut,«.sast.*sejs.-r — *•»■— *««.afagafasg „
2X5-642 Per ta cslf, limp, gold title, molree "lining, red" under" gold" edges,

round corn, rs gold roll, red line edition 8 8 , cn
2°02-501-CATHOLIC DEVOTION with Episii^'and Gospel "foi "aÙ Sunday^ and

tft1eVreinfÏJnerfV "f* °VhC H°’y Way of the Cross' morocco, padded, gold
t tie round corners, red under gold edges, size 3x4 inches.........  . g 75c.
With extra la-ge type, s'ze 3i*5................................... .............

2503 5HX CFr»,Pohde1; rC,ULd î°rn,T' gol‘i ‘lt'e '“"d"8l’de""red "under" gold edges 1.00 
2503.-513X-French calf, padded, with relief, cross inside cover, with prayer to be

' gold title' . 0pp0Si'e page' round co ners' red under gold edges.
2503undergold edge'syaPP ^.n.d.l.ng'.E<;id' llïle'‘ wrne^'^d '

POCKET PRAYER ROOKS
20,0r«7g^Re7g^^U,!nD«Ee^^43'iml,a''On '“«>“• „

e"dmo7.C",.,'..Pldd:d".E°.ldll,le' rcd under g0,d edïes, round corners," red "line
2022;"nl*4'f°=k1C|,k Maniial fi,b Epistles ' "and Gospels." "in'dïa" "papVr] "l'arge" "tVp'e, 50C'

feather, gold edges, round cc-ners. padded........... PP 5 XP 25c.
pnoOAon 'mlta>,'sn Ivory, chromo side, round corners, gold edges 7Sc.

AmelHan Sea^" d,vlnity ,clr(:ui,■ round corners, red under gold "edges .. 1.00 
1 mor°cc°. relief cross inside cover with prayer to be slid b=-

g "d e^os«d,idVpp.os!l:.pîfe: .r:und cpr.e:5: »»"<•«<«.
2022und3 r goW^dg^1'’. Padde.!'.e°!d .=m^05îed. ,'ill'e and side round corners, red | ^

20 2with?rellefScr£sr7nn|nsMf" Pîdded- gold title, round corners, red under goid 
7pPosH« pag=0^;_0^lns!d= p,cov=r,and prayer ,°b said before a crucifix8on

2022r!d5?ndeRgold edges Padd'ed‘' g°‘d r°'1, E°ld and «mbossed side, round corners.

2015-306-Black silk cloth, red edges rellecttons. ^
2015-554—Imitation morccco, round cornera" rêd à.......... il'1............. ake2015-601—Morocco, limp round c0rners goid titl, ,d.k P7 .........  75o"
2015-513—French calf, padded. gold and emhlsl.7 a d E7 d edg” " V " V ' 75 

gold edges.,., ‘ 8 0 and em°osscd side, round corners, red under ^ ^


